THE    EXPANSION    OF   ISLAM    IN, THE    MEDITERRANEAN
Christianity became its frontier. The Mediterranean unity was
shattered.
The first expansion slowed down a little under the Caliph
Othman, and his assassination in 656 gave rise to a political and
religious crisis which continued until the accession of Moawiya
in 660.
It was quite in the natural order of things that a power endowed
with an expansive force like that of Islam should impose itself
upon the entire basin of the great inland sea. And it did indeed
endeavour to do so. From the second half of the yth century it
aimed at becoming a maritime power in regions where Byzantium,
under Constans II (641-668), was supreme. The Arabian ships
of the Caliph Moawiya (660) began to invade Byzantine waters.
They occupied the island of Cyprus, and off the coast of Asia
Minor they won a naval victory over die Emperor Constans II
himself. They seized the island of Rhodes, and advanced upon
Crete and Sicily.1 Converting the port of Cyzicus into a naval
base, they again and again besieged Constantinople, which suc-
cessfully opposed them, making use of Greek fire, until in 677
they abandoned the attempt.2
The advance towards Africa, begun by the Emir of Egypt,
Ibn Saud, in 647, ended in a victory over the Exarch Gregory.
However, the fortresses built in the reign of Justinian had not
succumbed, and the Berbers, forgetting their ancient hostility to
the Romans, co-operated with the latter in opposing the invaders.
Once more the importance of Africa was revealed, whose conquest
by the Vandals had formerly provoked the defensive decline of
the Empire in the West. On Africa depended the security of Sicily
and Italy, and the sea passage to the West. It was doubtless in
order that he might defend Africa that Constans n, after the last
visit to Rome ever paid by a Byzantine Emperor, established
himself in Syracuse.
1	vasudbv, op. dt., vol. I, p. 282.
2	They attacked Constantinople in 668 and $69; in 673 they inaugurated
a blockade which lasted nearly five years. halphen, op. cit., p. 139.
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